
MESSAGE “What’s Saving Your Life right now?” 
 

I listen to several podcasts, and on one particular podcast called 

“For the Love”, Jen Hatmaker always asks a Barbara Brown 

Taylor question to her guests at the end of each show—she 

asks, “what is saving your life right now?” It is a good question 

for all of us--as these are turbulent times we are living in. It 

seems like right now, it is so much easier for us to think of all 

the things that are not saving our lives. So much of the 

information coming our way is disheartening. Another 

shooting, this time at a newspaper in Annapolis, Maryland. 

Another set of fights between democrats and republicans. The 

fact that our immigration system is messy with no easy answers 

coming our way soon, no quick fixes. But there are a lot of 

hurting people. 

And it seems like right now, out there in the world, it is 

becoming the norm to beat the drum of what we are against 

rather than to remember what it is we are for. I can only think 

that we are being tested, tested mightily in this time in history. 

Having my faith, having something to grab and hold onto right 

now is so key. It is a non negotiable.  

And that is where what is saving my life right now comes in. 

So, this week, when talking to a colleague who happens to be a 

chaplain on the phone, I found myself saying—"you know what 

is saving my life right now?” The gospel. Reading Scripture. 



I could have said World Cup Soccer. Because I love this crazy 

season of so many matches crammed into so many days. I 

could have said iced tea. Because I love iced tea. I could say 

pickleball, because I had a lot of fun playing pickle ball with my 

family on Friday night. But the truth is, those things are 

wonderful and a great diversion, but it is when I sink into the 

gospel that I return to my center and REMEMBER just who I am 

made to be, to whom I belong, and which way to turn. Thank 

you gospel writers for writing it down, this good news of Jesus 

the Christ. 

So what is saving your life right now? 

In this morning’s gospel reading we are blessed with two 

healing stories in Mark. I am always ready for a good healing 

story and today we get two! Perhaps we can learn something 

about what is saving our lives by diving into these healing 

stories. 

The stories are a literally a Markan sandwich, with one story in 

the middle of the other. We have two slices of bread and some 

turkey avocado with mayo in the center. 

We first see Jesus arriving on the shore by boat, the masses of 

people are around him, he is pressed and squeezed by the 

crowd. A man, a wealthy man, who leads the synagogue, 

approaches Jesus, advocating for his daughter. He loves his 

daughter. He believes she is dying. Jairus begs Jesus to attend 

to her. Maybe Jesus can do something. Jesus begins to make his 

way, but something happens while he walks to Jairus’ house, he 



experiences his healing power flowing out from him, and stops 

to see who has touched him. It was only his garments. But the 

touch was real. 

Meanwhile, we receive some information about this woman 
who courageously grabbed a hold of his cloak. She is not only a 
woman who had been bleeding for 12 years, but she has also 
suffered at the hands of physicians, she also spent all of her 
money to address her bleeding, she did not benefit from the 
treatment she received—and her illness went from bad to 
worse. And because of all of this, she is now of an uncertain 
status. No man represents her like Jairus represents his 
daughter. She is on her own, and she bravely breaks religious 
and social laws—which you can also call purity codes-- to seek 
healing. She doesn’t have much left, but she does have 
courage. In all reality she should have stood back, away from 
the crowds, so that no one would touch her. So that no one 
would be made unclean because of her. She was an 
untouchable. 
 
When Jesus calls out to find out just who touched him, she 
cowers before him, for she knows already that she has been 
healed from her chronic illness. She speaks her truth to Jesus. 
In this era, it would have been the norm for her to kneel in 
front of Jesus, if she were a “clean” woman. But at that 
moment, she is the only one who knows, besides Jesus, that 
she is alright. And what Jesus does is he in effect reinstates her 
fully into the community—he gives her a place of kinship—by 
calling her daughter, and he says what she already knows to be 



true “your faith has made you well.” She was a woman who had 
lost much. I can imagine her saying—"I know what is saving my 
life right now—Jesus.” He just called me his daughter. 
 
Jesus again starts walking to make his way to Jairus’ house, but 

the walk is interrupted. Jairus receives news that his daughter is 

already dead—so why bother Jesus now with his concern? 

Disheartening news indeed! 

But Jesus isn’t ready to put a period at the end of the sentence 

just yet. He says, “do not fear, only believe.” And so they 

continue to the house. 

We have an image of a house full of people, folks who had been 

standing vigil, who are now grieving and wailing. At some point 

they would prepare for a funeral and the rituals that would 

have gone with it. But again, Jesus offers a surprise response he 

says “Why do you make a commotion and weep? The child is 

not dead but sleeping.” 40 And they laugh at him.  

Which meant to Jesus that they all needed to be put out of the 

house, so he could attend to the girl in peace. That must have 

upset a few people. But it may have shocked them into paying 

attention to what Jesus was up to. I imagine a bit of a hush 

coming over the group, just as a hush arrives in a noisy 

Intensive Care Unit when the prayer begins at the bedside by 

the chaplain. 

By saying that she is sleeping, Jesus breaks down that purity 

code and barrier of being able to touch the girl. Just as the 



barrier was broken down by the woman, in her courage to 

touch Jesus’ cloak as he moved through the crowds. 

In these movements, Jesus reunites us to our kin, sets right the 

order of things. A woman can now re-enter society, a little girl 

can now go get something to eat with her family. 

It is easy for us to make judgements about these miracle 

stories—to be on the side of reason or the side of magic, but if 

we take the stories in front of us today together, we see that 

the way that Jesus heals is embodied in touch. The way Jesus 

heals begs for change. It begs that the person who is being 

touched change. The woman who had found herself destitute 

and out of society because of her bleeding is changed when she 

is courageous enough to reach out for Jesus. And when a loving 

father falls to his knees advocating for his daughter, Jesus also 

responds. He goes to the girl and touches her, revives her from 

her slumber—whether that had been the slumber of death or 

some other illness that 1st century writers couldn’t identify. But 

those details do not matter as much as the willingness of the 

people in the story to seek Jesus, the willingness to allow for 

change. 

As most of you know, I was a hospital chaplain for a long time. 

And one of the only sermon’s I preached in the halls of the 

hospital was the sermon on the difference between curing and 

healing. To me, curing means that your illness has been 

physically dealt with and has left your body. It is gone. But to 

me, healing means that you have been changed by the illness 



or accident….it has marked you and you will not be the same as 

before. In healing there is transformation and change. The two 

often go together, but they don’t always. 

You can be cured and not be healed. You can be cured and not 

be changed. But if you are healed, you are changed, you are 

made different by your experience and you have learned 

something and integrated something into your core along the 

way. It also means that you can be healed and not cured of 

your illness. You can be healed and still live with cancer. You 

can be healed and still have asthma, you can be healed and still 

have heart disease. 

Healing is multifaceted. It is not limited to our physical bodies. 

It is not limited to our emotional state. I have witnessed 

physical, spiritual, familial, emotional and energetic healing in 

working with people. The cool thing about Jesus, is that he is 

able to work with us on all of these levels. If we have courage, if 

we surrender to God all the burdens we need to set down, it 

can be amazing what might emerge. It likely won’t be what we 

asked for, but it may be just what we needed. If we remain 

open to it. If we allow Jesus to be with us. He knows suffering 

better than anyone. He can certainly companion us in ours. And 

in that good company, if we hand it over and hand it over again, 

and take heart, we might just be changed. For the better. 

I met a man once in the hospital, who had been a smart aleck. 
He liked to be a dare devil, even though he was upwards 
towards 70. He was doing a dare devil stunt with his grandkids 



which landed him in the hospital. I had received a referral to go 
see him. Turned out he needed major surgery because of his 
antics. And what had been a fun stunt turned into a very long 
summer hospitalization. As I met with him over the weeks and 
months, I noticed a slow attitude shift. He began to become 
more grateful for the things he had in his life. He grieved the 
fact that his antics had landed him on this inside, missing the 
time he could be spending with his family on the outside. He 
started to see, I think, that putting his own antics and stunts 
first, he left others behind. Relationships in his family began to 
mend and repair, relational healing began to take shape. 
 
And, some months later, after he was discharged, he returned 
to the hospital again, for a follow up surgery. He confessed to 
me that he had had a real spiritual shift, a spiritual awakening, 
recognizing the power of God in his life. He wanted to share 
this with his kids, but he didn’t know how. We talked about 
how he could write it down, or just talk to them individually 
about it. But the shift was so big, he wasn’t going to be the 
same person, he knew, that deep inside, he was a changed 
man. The funny thing is, though he hadn’t said anything to his 
family, they knew it. He acted differently. He treated them 
differently. His speaking about his spiritual awakening merely 
confirmed what had been known for a while, he had received 
healing from God and it wasn’t the type of healing he had been 
looking for initially. During those long nights at the hospital and 
in the months after his discharge, God reached out and touched 
him, and this man was changed. Relationships saved this man’s 
life and led him to a spiritual awakening. 



 
So, dear people of God, what is saving your life right now? 
 
As we enter into a time of communion later this morning, of 
breaking bread with one another, I encourage you to reflect on 
this question. 
 
Amen. 
 


